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stump of the arm was amputated. The 
physicians at the hospital all fear that he 
has been injured internally, and will die.
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md Wherefores of the Mlsnnder-- 
Between Spain and the U. 8.

*ox, April 6.—The Paris dee- 
tog the Journal des Debate as 
t “a serious dispute between 
he United States is threatened», 
the letter’s appointing Mr. H. 
neui at Panape," stated' nothing 
history of the incident and the’ 
happenings ia briefly this : Ten 
rears ago, Germany, in pursuing 
esive colonial policy, than 
laugurated, undertook 

sovereignty over th

ÇOÜBT.
tiiéStoBs.

I :1From The Daily Colonist. April A
oitt.

tor Druggists’ Certificates.
The semi-annual examinations of oandi- 

-datee for certificates as licentiates of phar
macy, opened in .Vancouver yesterday,’ and 
will conclude to-day. Only one Victorian 
is writing this term.

i

Inte.' Sch001 Fights in Germany-A 
Mexlu%n wtl0 Thoroughly Hates 

>merle&ns.

vteading in Kamloops—Discus- 
on Snndav Closing at the 

World’s Fair.

Second Session of the Sixth Parlia
ment.

(Before Mr. Justice Drake.) HrcfflMR

É^| SSIiSHi® '
£,îis,c,Krr sifts t *s

bave been no arriVala from Newcastle, i H0?®116 Mr, Joatioe Drake to elect» 
These very light arrivals within tbe path jury a hearing under the Speedy
four weeks should help to better the prices. Trials Act. He elected to have iris case 
whereas tha market ia in a much worte eon- submitted to a jury.
dition than when the laet mail left. This m1SP5}t.t & Gray vs. Dexter & Prévost— 
j* can8e.d by the overatocks on hand and the ?-he. ef. Ja“tice, yesterday, resumed: the 
free arrivals from the Coast mines, together “®an°g of this case, add again a good deal 
with the liberal offerings of English and °f technical evidence was gone into as to 
Australian for future deliveries at lower £“e c*aM °f machinery put into the Masoette 
nguree than at any time last year. With by-.toe plaintiffs, and the circumstamee 
these in view, wholesale dealers are afraid u°°er which it was supplied. Decision was 
to offer, and our largest customers feel as- reserved. Messrs. Eberts & Taylor appeared 

j^red that fuel will remain. low during the tor- plaintiffs, and McPbillips <fc Wilson fes 
fare, having :no desire to purchase aheid of the defence.
their )a,'mediate tequiremente. This brings ___
btisiness to' B standstill for the moment, m
very few com.. acte are being made. Every- and wins the confidence of the people. t *
one m1 trade fa amazed at the low prices 
named for future loading, with figures 
named for outward grail’1 freight when these 
coal carriers shall arrive here. It is sadiy 
at variance with all past records of business.
It would be supposed that the present 
quotations wonld force the Coast product 
out of the market. Sudh ia not the case, as 
they are shipping liberally at prices that 
must leave a very slim margin for profit, 
but they are so circumstanced that they 
must keep the mines working."

Hornet
slon

FORTY-THIRD DAY.
Wednesday, April 6, 1892. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’clock.
NORTH VANCOUVER ELECTRIC 00.

The House went into committee of the 
whole on the North Vancouver Electric bill, 
Mr. Anderson in the chair.

Committee rose, reported progress, and 
asked leave to sit agam.

ing Unsuccegefnl—Ll- 
s’raaer Hiver—To 

•non Hint-

at Chieagy-Mnr- 
Heartlessness—

A Gambling Scandal 
derer Deeming’»

The Chinese Exclusion Bill.

Opposition Fisu 
censes on the » 

Prevent Sal
ie Be Tried by a Jury.

In the Speedy Trials Court yesterday, 
Ah Wong, committed for trial on the 
charge of stealing $400 from May Davis, 
elected to be tried by a jury, and the case 
was con tinned to the spring assizes.

The Beehive Property.
'Three tenders were received by the Trus- 

teee of the I. 0. 0. F. for the Bee Hive pro
perty on the corner of Btoad and Fort 
streets. They will be opened at the meet
ing of the Lodge to. be held on Monday 
next.

The Alchlaes Statement
BeMON, April 6.—The statement for 

Mardi for the total Atchison system, in
cluding the St Louis and San Francisco 
and Atlantic and Pacific road, shows gross 
earnings, $8,254,496 > increase, $78,519.

Governor of Bank of England.
London, April 6.—David Powell, deputy 

governor of the Bank of England, waa, to- 
dao, elected governor in the place of the 
Right Hon. Wm. Lidderdale.

Prom the Farter, -Leaking.
London, April 6. — The British ship 

Seraglande, at Limerick from Oregon, is 
leaking.

to ee-
. e Caro-

1, being moved thereto by 
se there of a number of mer- 
hereupon Spain disputed Ger- 
hta to this, and, to avoid a 
®g of the dispute, arbitration 
id to, the Pope being 1 the arbi- 

euatained the claim of Spain 
iter rent out a detachment of 
d a party of priests. Nearly 
ry before, the American Board 
■ners and Foreign Missions, had 
a mission * on the Caroline 

id the natives had been con- 
> Christianity. They had, 
B&ntime, maintained a native 
b, and when the Spanish 
i priests arrived and attempted 
l the Government and réligion of y
* natives rebelled and fought

The ^ Spaniards charged the 
p with inciting the Islanders to 
;hey treated the missionaries with 
ihness, and drove some of them 
island. In consequence of this 

e United States Government 
fc vigorous note of remonstrance
• to Spain, which so far as known 
r been answered. To look 
» interests of, and pro-

remaining missionaries, a 
8 appointed to Panape, but 
«fused to receive him. That, of 
1er right, and so long as she per- 
refusal he can discharge none of 
duties of the jlbsition, but he 
Mibtless will, remain on the island 
in wants to assume the responsi- 
moving him by force. There ia 
re likelihood of a serious quarrel
• United States and Spain over
* than there has been at any time
icident began. :v

Tntereolonial 
’s Elec-

Jsvenlle Faction Flghl».
New York, April 5.—The Sun ‘prints 

the following from Berlin : Sonnehurg, 
Thuringia, has two boye’ schools, between 
which competition in sports hae been ex
cessively keen for many years, there having 
been several fights between bodies of stu
dents representing the schools during tne 
last eleven months, and eventually arrange
ments were made for a test of strength in a 
pitched battle. Laet Wednesday 50 boys 
from each school armed themaelvee with 
students’ swords and met at 3 o’clock at a 
small clearing. At the word of command 

1 upon ' each other and fought 
to the death for nCHrt, at the end of 
which time tne police, who had been sum
moned by a peasant, arrived and separated 
the combatants. Forty-five btys were 
found to be wounded. Ten werff so badly 
out on the breast and neck that they may 
die. Four are said to be already beyond 
reoovety. The uninjured students were 
arrested and the others taken home. The 
schools at Sounesbnlg are frequented by 
members of the he#t German families. 
Many of those who participated in the tight 

sons of officers m the army and of high

Inordinate Cost of the - 
RE. Service—PattersoL 

tion Protest.BILLS OB SALE.
On the motion to adopt the report of 

committee of the whole on the Bilia of Sale
(From Oik Own Correspondent.!

Ottawa, April 6.—An order-in-ciNillfiii 
has been passed opening agricultural lfladfi 
in the Kamloops agency for Bale to actual1 
settlers on homesteads. The condition is 
$1 per acre. With the exception of a few 
parcels near Westminster and Vancouver, 
all the agricultural lands In the railway 
belt of British Columbia are open for ordin
ary sale at $5 per a ere.

In the House of Commons, -Mr. Charlton 
moved a resolution in favor of closing the 
World’s Fair on Sundays.

Sir John Thompson said be agreed with 
the principle of the motion, but asked the 
Houee not to pledge itaqjf to any definite 
course, as the Canadian exhibits would be 
under control of the Fair Commissioners 
and in the main building, bound by the re
gulations which the Commissioners made. 
The Government, and endeavored to aecnie 
the adoption of the principle.

Mr. Edgar moved that the chargee against 
Sir Adolphe Caron be referred to the Com
mittee om Privileges and Elections.

Sir John Thompson opposed the motion 
on the groqnd that the chargee were not 
spécifia in their character. • Evidently Mr. 
Edgar wanted to make a fishing excursion 
in regard to the elections of 1882, 1887 and 
!89L fil

Act, »
Hon. Mr."Davie moved to insert the fol

lowing amendment: “ Section 3 of the 
• Bills of Sale Act ’ is hereby amended by 
striking out all the words after ‘ follows,’ in 
the 16th line of said section, to and inclu
sive of 1 therein,’ in the 19th line thereof, 
and by inserting in lien thereof the words 

affecting property on Vancouver Is- 
land, by filing tha same in the office of the 
Registrar-General of Titles at Victoria; if 
affecting property on the Mainland of Brit
ish Columbia, and within any district, for 
the time being established under this Act, 
by filing the same in the office of the Regis
trar of the district in which the property 
affected i* situate; if affecting propAty 
elsewhere on the Mainland of British Col
umbia ’; and by inserting after the word 
‘ issued/ in’ the 34th line of said eection, 

.the wordt "'and as against subsequent pur-

-»-*
Most be Introduced.

Owing to the fact that the Legislative 
-Library rooms are made a general lounging 
tplace by « number of people who have 
Tittle or no business in the Houqe, orders 
«have been issued that the only persons ad
mitted will be those introduced by members 
of the House.

“If THE CHEAT ENGLISH MESCHIPTION.Brutal Murderer Deeming.
Melbourne, April 6.—The inquest upon A successful Medicine used over 30 years in 

thousands of cases. Cures Stermatohrhea, 
Nervous Weakness, Emibbious, Impotenoy 
and all diseases caused by abuse,. indiscretion 
or over-exertion. Six packages uuakantied 
TO CUBE when all ethers fail. Ask your Drug
gist for the Cheat Xnglieh Prescription, take no 
substitute. One package #1. Six $5, byrnaiL 
Write for PamphiSt Address EUR AKA 
CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT,.MICH.

For sale and mailed by LANGLEY * 00„ 
Victoria. B.C jlyll-dfitw-eod

the body of Mrs. Deeming, formerly Mire 
Mather, for whose murder Deeming is in 
custody, begfiii to-day. Deeming 
view of the audience and seemed 
the opportunity to give the people a chance 
to eee him. The evidence went to show 
hie connection with the murder. Deeming 
laughed loudly at different parte of the 
testimony.

-. " LT»
County Court.

The County Court session opeiîfi, to’-daÿ, 
with a long list—the longest on record. Few 
of the cases are, however, of any publid bit
terest, being, in the main, shits to recovef 
shop debts. The city is sued, in a couple 
of (instances, for damage to property by 
reason of electric wires.

eat in full 
to enjoy

of eaid section, 
and as against subsequent pur

chasers o/ mortgagees in good faith for 
valuable consideration’ ; and by inserting 
after.the word 1 process,’ to the 40th line of 0gjc:aia 
said section, the words * or of ench purchase 
or mortgage.’’ Carried.

The report was then adopted, bill read a 
third time and passed. •

i

New TownsitesiA Sailor's Bose .to Set Borne.
Honolulu, April‘5.—The latter of John 

P. Griffith, the "alleged Pixley train robber, 
Hawaiian Skipping. was the subject of much discussion in Hono-

Honolulu, April 5.—The U.S. steamer lulu just after its publication, on March 
Iroquois arrived at Honolulu from Samoa on 15. Griffith went along with the vessel 
March 2. She reached Waimea on March "be" she leftfor a cruise in the North Pa-
18, but was obliged to take on coal before ' th^ Capteiu ImmousTof^the
proceeding. She left Apia on February 24, veMe, poincide8. tlfat the letter was a ruse 
bound for San Francisco, but is expected to on th‘e’ t of Griffith to ^re his release 
coal here before leaving. The sloop Manana {rom the vereeL Captain Simmons said 
was overturned in the channel between that when hia ahip pnfiB st San Francisco, 
Maun and Molokai on March 28, and. seven monthg heneef Griffith wonld be turned

left no Address.
Two enterprising young men who opened 

a restaurant on Johnson street a few days 
ago, finding that business in their particu
lar neighborhood did not meet their expect
ations, closed their establishment without 
giving the public any preliminary notice. 

"The fittings and stock-in-trade left by them 
-would hardly justify a small capitalist to re
opening the establishment as a Maison Doris.

>'.Và-■:.& *<r tor India.
Mr. Mid Mrs. Rudyard Kipling were pas

sengers outward last evening by the 
Empress, on route for India. They carry 
with them very pleasant recollections of 
their brief nojourn in America. The popu
lar novelist attended school in England with 
Mr. W. A. Ward, Mr. Hngonin and several 
others now resident in Victoria.

----- ♦
Amicably Arranged. '

The trouble between a husband and wife, 
- which culminated Sunday morning in an 
encounter between the former and a male 
friend of the latter, followed by threats of 
divorce proceedings, has been settled satis
factorily to all concerned, by the wife re
turning to her home and the husband deeid- 
tog to let by-gones be by-gonee. White- 
winged Peace once more presides in the 
household.

Plans lithographed on shortest notice—all sizes> from 
miniatures to 2x3 ft. First-class work at 
reasonable prices.

ESQUIMALT waterworks CO.
The House went into Committee of the 

Whole on the Esquimau Waterworks 
Company’s Act, when a new clause was in
serted, to be known ah clause No. 10, pro
tecting the rights of the city of Victoria as 
already announced. The committee rose 
and reported the bill complete with amend
ment».

I f YouHon. Mr. Laurier followed, and was very 
excited. He. charged Sir. John Thompson 
with quibbling and pettifogging. He said 
this was a parallel case to the DeCobain 
matter, in the Imperial House of Commons. 
The discussion was continued until 6 o’clock 
when by the rules the debate was sus
pended. After recess the Speaker an
nounced that he had received the judgment 
of the Supreme Court in the Welland case.

The Sabbath Observance Bill was read a 
second time.

The House then proceeded to concur in the 
supplementary estimates.

The first division of the season tobk place 
on the item to pay Mr. Periera, Assistant 
Secretary of the Interior Department. The 
item was carried by 86 to 61. The amall- 

of the Government’s majority was-due 
to the fact that many members thought ft a" 
mistake to make the payment. Messrs. 
Gordon, Earle, Prior, Diekey, MacDonald, 
Cleveland and others refused to record 
their vote, although in the building. Messrs. 
Mara, Barnard and Corbould voted yea.

It is stated to-night that the Fisheries 
Department, will only issue licenses on the 
Fraser River to fishermen, this season, with 
a view to facilitating cannera in reducing 
the glut on the market.

Hon. Mr Patterson gives notice of a hill 
to postpone the revision of the votera’ lists 
and render legal certain revised lists re
ceived after the time required by law.

Chief Engineer Sohreiber was examined 
before the Public Accounts, Committee of 
the House of Commons, this morning, and 
gave the facte regarding relations between 
thé Intercokmisl and the C. P. R. He stated 
that 70 or 80 Intercolonial employes had 
lately been discharged in the interest of- 
economy. He acquitted that one train oonld 
perform £he service between Halifax and 
8k John, instead of two which now leave 
Halifax within fifteen minutes of eachother. 
If one train was taken off, a hundred thou
sand dollars a year conld be saved.

Hon. Mr. Patterson was served with an 
election protest, to-day.

mSHORT LINE RAILWAY BILL.
Mb. Halt, moved the second reading of a 

bill to incorporate the Westminster and 
Vancouver Short Line Railway Bill. Bill 
read a second time, to be committed next 
sitting of the House.

Propose organizing a joint stock company, issuing a 
new map or plan of any kind, or if you want, 
anything engraved, from a visiting card up,

lethern Pacific Directors. ,
Lncisco, April 6.—At the anriual 
Ithe Southern Pacific stockholders, 
noon, the election of directors 
la follows : C. P. Huntington, 
Unford, Chas. F. Crocker, Thoa. 
Un, Thos. B. Hubbard, A. N- 
L C. Stubbs, E. H. Miller,»
|T. Gage, H. E. Huntington^ 
locker. The two last named are 
tors, succeeding W. V. Hunting- 
r. E. Brown. The directors meet * 
at noon. It ia reported that H. 

‘•jton will be elected treasurer, tx> 
r jnothy Hopkins, who lately re-

SPORTS AND PASTIMES.Escaped Prisoners Captured.
Tombstone, A. T., April 5.—-Two mere 

escaped prisoners were captured last night. 
The two men were caught just before reach
ing the line. They were shackled and 
brought up on the train from Nogales. 
They blamed each other for their capture, 
words led to blows and they fought with 
their right hands until oovered with blood 
and their faces gouged in a horrible manner. 
They could Hot be separated without un
shackling them, and were brought back to 
jail in a weak condition.

THE TUBS.
Clarence, the 8-year-old by . Saraband- 

Princess Arena, who, with 90 ibs. on bia 
back, carried the colora of Mr- Blundell- 
Maple first past the poet in the Lincolnshire 
handicap, is the first horse of hie age to win 
that important prize since Tomahaw k gained 
hia sensational victory. The eon of Sara
band was very strongly bnoked, starting 
first favorite at 11 to 2, and the ring was 
hard hit. Clarence was riden by Alisopp.

The Liverpool Grand National Steeple
chase was won in a canter by Mr. G. 6. 
Wilson’s bay gelding. Father O’Flynn, by 
Retreat-Kathleen. Mr. Wilson’s horse was 
very lightly handicapped, having but 145 
to carry, and, with Harry Barker to guide 
him, he landed a Mg stake for his owner 
and connections. "The

Write
VICTORIA CITY BILL.

House went into Comnfittee of the Whole 
on the Victoria City Bill, Mr. Stoddart in 
the chair.

Committee reported bill complete with 
amendments. For samples and prices.CATHOLIC BISHOP BILL.

Bill No. 23, to create Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Lemmens a corporate sole, was read a third 
time and passed.

THE COLONIST,
Hates Americans.

City or Mexico, April 5.—A few days 
ago El Tiempu, organ of the Catholic ehurch, 
opened a register of. Mexican patriots oppos
ed to the return of the flags taken by the 
Americans daring the Mexican war. In its 
issue of to-day appears the following, signed 
by Louis Alfonso Munez, minister: “As a 
Catholic and Mexican I protest against the 
insult which the hated and grasping Yankee 
offers to my adopted country by the,retum 
of our flags which were taken from tie very 
much as the thief or the assassin who robg 
the wayfarer of his belongings. My faith, 
my nationality and my Latin blood all com- 
lel me to ory out * long live independent 
dexico, death to the thieving Yankee, 

down with the hated flag of the stare and 
stripes.’ ”

' MVICTORIA, B. C.SISTERS OF ST. ANN.
The report of Committee of the Whole of 

the Sisters of St. Ann Bill was adopted, bill 
read a third time and passed.

KOOTENAY POWER CO.

Cold storage.
Mr. -A. S. Donan, of the Union Ice Com

pany, of Tacoma, ie in the city. The com
pany have branch factories at Seattle and 
Whatcom, and it ie their intention to build 
a cold storage and refrigerating plant in 
Victoria, at an early date. As it will be 
some time before the new factory will be 
ready to commence operations, the Union 
Company will ahip from their Tacoma works 
any its that may be reqnired -h|r theit Vic
toria dnstomers. :

TORONTO TOPICS.
lackenzle Gradually Sinking—Bus!- 
Failure—Will of the Late H. •

E. Clarke, IL P. P-

April 6.—Hon. Alexander Macken- 
ir to-day, and the end of his long 
n death is not far dis1 ant. 
arson & Co,, wholesale lumber deal- 
isigned with assets, <50,000. and U*- 
stimated. The Quebec bank is tiie 
editor, but it ie well secured.
>f the late H. E. Clarke, M. P. P., 
ed for probate. His personal pro- 
rrn to be under <76,000, and the realty 
Among the bequests are a number 
:h to institutions of a public char-
> incorporate the city of Windsor, 
ed its third reading in the legisla-

stable commission 
was worked at a good price, as little was 
thought of his ohanoe up to three weeks 
previous to the rate, when his easy viptory 
to the Oadby steeplechase, at Leicester, 
made him a prominent public favorite.

Orme ie a very etirosg favorite for the 
English Derby, to be run on the 1st of June 
next. Anything over two to one is eagerly- 
taken, and should the eon of Ormonde go to 
the poet fit and well, he will probably etart 
an odds on favorite. LaFleche at six to one 
is at present second choice, and with the ex
ception of these- two, nothing is meeting 
with much support, owners and public alike 
seeming content to await developments at 
the Newmarket epriug meetings.

According to figures, Col. North’s sensa
tional bet of £30,000 to £300 that hi» repre
sentatives would wjn the Waterloo, Cup, 
City abd Suburban Handicap and Jubilee 
Stakes, was more daring than discreet. 
After his d<-g Fullerton had won the Water
loo Cup, it was still more than 100 to 1—at 
market prices—against him winning the 
other two events, and the Nitrate King, 
though a bold speculator, does not generally 
accept anything under the current rates.

TBB «DX.
At a meeting of the Victoria Gun Club, 

held last Tuesday evening, at 38 Broad 
Street, considerable business of importante 
was transacted, and several new member» 
were elected. Among other huâmes», the 
Treasurer’s étalement for last season was 
received, which ehowed the Club’s assets to 
let of March, 1892» to be $189, and ite lia
bilities nothing, which is a rather healthy 
state of finance. The Club had eeoured, 
permission to use the Grant Addition pro
perty for their trap shooting. This property 
is a very desirable spot for the purpose, 
having » splendid back-gronnd, and being 
very dose to the end of the tram car line, 
on Cadboro Bay; or almost opposite the 
Willows. The first practice shoot will be 

-held next Saturday afternoon, and on Good 
Friday sweepstake shooting will be done 
during the morning. The Routledge cup, a 
rod and reel, presented by Mr. Short, and 
three cash prizes, off- red by the Cinb, one 
being for each olaes, will be shot off during 
the afternoon. The Club Intends to make 
this season a great success.

On the motion to adopt the report of com
mittee on the bill to incorporate the Koote
nay Power Co.,

Hon, Mr. Davie had 
providing that the company shall complete 
their work within four years.
. Hon. Mb. Beavbn moved the ueoal anti- 
Chinese clauses which were voted down on 
the following division, viz :

Ayes : Messrs Semlin, McKenzie, Cotton, 
Milne, Beaven, Home, Drown,
Keith and Fletcher.—10,

Nays: Messrs. Sword, Smith, Baker, 
Robson, Davie, Vernon, Eberte, Stoddart, 
Booth, Hall, Pooley, Tomer, Martin, Croft, 
Hunter, Rogers and Anderson.—17. x

a clause inserted

§Deferred tor a Month.
The principal item of business listed for 

the consideration of the B. C. Pioneer 
society, at their meeting last evening—a 
resolution to amend the constitution so as to 
make all arrivals in the province prior to 
confederation eligible for membership—was, 
of necessity, deferred for one month, only 
about 20 members attending, while the «ab
ject required the decision 
fifth of the society.

lectmre Postponed.
Owing to the non-arrival of Mrs. John

son fropi the Sound, yesterday, the lectnre 
which Was to have been given by her in the 
eobool-room of the First Presbyterian 
Church last evening, did not take place. 
The large audience which had gathered to 
hear her werq not, however, altogether dis
appointed, as the evening was passed away 
very pleasantly. Speeches on Temperance 
were given by Rev. Dr. Smith, Mrs. Gordon 

■ Grant and Mr.*

:Footer, The Original and Genuine

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
bears the Signature, thus:—y. Tacoma, BenubUeae.

Tacoma, April 6.—Yesterday’s municipal 
election was orderly, yet intensely exciting. 
The vote polled was the largest in the his
tory of the city. Both parties spent enor
mous sums to carry the day. The result 
was close, the majorities excèedingly email 
compared with a tdtal vote of over 8,000. 
Huron, Mayor, Republican, 155 majority; 
Boggs, treasurer, Democrat, 136; Arm
strong, city physician, 129.

Cblneae Exclusion.
Washington, April 6.—Representative 

Hitt, of Illinois, chairman of the Foreign-' 
Affairs committee of the last Congres», and 
now a member of the present committee, 
says that the Chinese minister'is really, 
thinking of leaving for China if Geary’s bill 
passes the Senate. Indeed, it is probable 
he will go regardless of the Senate’s action. 
Senator Felton thinks the Senate will take 
up the bill within a very few days and that 
it will pass that body.

Chicago'» Gambling Scandal.
Chicago, April 6.—The Illinois Club is 

•agitated over a gambling scandal in which 
two prominent Chicagoans are involved. 
A member of the club introduced a friend, 
who, it is said, took out over $20,000 as the 
result of a week’s high playing. His con
stant high winning excited suspicion, and a 
watch was kept, which resulted in hie 
teotion at cheating.

BIRTH. SUMA3 RECLAMATION CO.
The House went into Coiftmittee of the 

Whole to consider the bill to incorporate 
the Sumas Reclamation Co.

Committee rose, reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again.

Hie House adjourned at 6 o*clook.

of at least one-n April 5, the wife of Dr. J. D. 
of a daughter.:en,

MARRIED.

In-Stevens—On Wednesday, April 
the Rev. M. C. Browne, Edward 
b Wilkinson, G. E., second éon of the 
hn Wilkinson, Esq., of Hatcolm Hall, 
(hire, England, to Sarah, second. 
1er of John Stevens, of Westwood, 
District.

INDIAN LANDS.

Scheme to Dispose of the Puyallup Besenra- 
tlon—Of Special Interest to Victoria.

.1
Ask for

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE.
WTwUtaU andfor Export hy the Proprietor», Worcester ; Crone # Blacktrcll, 

and by Grocers and Oilmen throughout 'the- World.
R E T-A. I X, H.YEEYWHBBE.

AGENTS-J. M. DOUGLAS * CO., and URQUHART & CO., MONTREAL.
. 1 :i (' ____________ JalS-ly w_______ r : .

(
MED.

Washington City, April 4.—Chairman 
Dawes, of the Senate Indian Committee, to
day introdneed a bill making an appriation 
of $25,000, to cover the expenses of a com
mission of three, to be appointed by the 
.President, not more than, two of whom shall 
be of the same political party, nor more 
than one from the same State. This Com
mission is appointed to examine the lands 
allotted to individual Indians, and olro un
allotted lands within the Puyallup Indian 
Reservation in the State of jfijjg^ington.
The Commission shall-divide q 
cause a plan to be made Of ■ 
praise the value of each lot, ■ 
the name or names of the pres 
owners, and make a report thereof to the 
Secretary of the Interior.

Upon the approval of this report, 
commission shall proceed to obtain the con
sent of the Indians, in such manner as may 
be provided by tji® Secretary of the Interior, 
to sell their individual lands, «md the 
amount received for this land, after deduct
ing the expenses of sale, etc., shall be de
posited in the treasury of the United 
States, to the credit ef such Indians, and 
shall at some time secure, "on approval of 
the Seeretary of the Interior, authority as 
trustee to execute deeds and other papers 
necessary for consummation of such sale, 
and such lands shall be surveyed and sold, 
each tract of land separately, to the high
est bidder for one-third cash at the time of 
sale and the remainder in two equtd install 
meats to he paid annually, bearing 6 per 
cent, interest. Payment» shall be secured 
by note payable to the United States and 
the Secretary of the Interior. The commis
sion ia to give.notiee of the time and place 
of sale.

Thç'money paid into the treasury 
credit'd «my individual Indian shall 
per cent, interest per annum, and principal 
and interest shall be paid to him in snob 
sums and et such times as the commissioner 
of Indian affaire may determine. This land 
shall be laid out as an addition to the city 
of Tacoma, and the secretary of the interior 
shall, upon due notice, cause lots to be sold 
at public auction under the same terms Mid 
conditions, and in the same way as individual 
tracts are heretofore required to be told, 
end the proceeds thereof, after deducting 
tne expenses of survey, sale, etc., shall be
the°8lndianT mV permanent school fund, London, April 6.—Sir Edward Watktos,
and the'aame shall Sraw interest at the rate the “ railway king’’married today Mrs. 
rrLvr. ™nt ner annum. The bill pro- Ingram, widow of the founder of tbelllus- 
videa^that the government shall be reim- trated London News. Watkins is 72, and 
burned ont of the proceeds of the sale for all Mrs. Ingram 82 years old. 
expenses.

m-In this oily on the 6th instant, Ethel 
^daughter of John and Margaret* 
tn, aged 2 years and 3 months, 
ral will take place on Sunday at 3 - 
bo the family residence, 264 Johnson 
tiends are invited to attend.

Hawton.

V Major Clarke leaves for Home.
Major Clark left last night en route for 

London, England. He expresses satisfac
tion at the progress made by the Legisla
ture in the scheme of colonization and deep- 
sea fisheries, Und^atates that further pro
gress in the schemes depends upon Imperial 

— Major Clark goes to forward 
the commercial part of the scheme, and 
speaks hopefully of being able to return 
soon with ms family to Victoria to reside, 
and where he will in future look after the 
interests of the Commereial Company.

Xeadache RUPTURED. DEFORMED "

Iresults from a deranged gtomach oe 
|h liver. In either ease, an aperient 
B. Ayer’s Pills, the mildest and 
table cathartic in nse, correct all 
(ities of the etonmoh, liver, and 
land, in a brief time, relieve the 
pressing headache. These pills are 
ecommended by the profession, «md 
and for them ie univers&L 
we been afflicted, for years, with 

and indigeeitibn, and though I 
rly a fortune in medicines, I never 
r relief until I began to take Ayer’s 
x bottles of these PiUs completely 
.’’—Benjamin Harper, Plymouth,

ig sufferer from headache, I waa

and
F you wish to'avoid all 
risk and be positive of 
getting a TRUSS to suit 

your ease,answer the follow
ing questions and H will be 
sentbymaiL

Iap-

or I State nearest size (Pigeon, 
Hen or Goose Egg), also 

which side is largest.

rt1 t • Guilty or Larceov.
At the Police Court yesterday, Messrs. 

Ward and Shakespeare priding, David 
Kaluna, a Kanaka, wm found guilty of 
entering John Burne’ cabin on Chatham 
street, and stealing therefrom a valise. 
After committing the robbery he pawned 
the goods at a Johnson street establishment, 
and within 12 hours he and the valise were 
in the custody of the police. He wm sen
tenced to two months’ hard labor. James 
Barsnwell, charged with throwing stones at 
a Chinaman, wm remanded till to-day.

A Quarter of a Century.
24 years, almost a qi 

centnry, have passed since -J. 
commenced business in this city m a tailor 
and dyer. Until three years ago he re- 
mained sole proprietor of the business, 
which rapidly grew in proportions, and be 
then retired in favor of his son, who had 
grown up in the establishment and was con
sequently- well qualified to conduct it; and 
to give satisfaction to the many patrons of 
the bouse. The business is still carried on 
at the Pierre block, on DougUs etreet, 
where work is done just as well and just 
as cheaply M ever.

•the de- Officer A. B. Braley 
of the Fall Elver Police

Is highly gratified with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
He was badly run down, had- no appetite, 
what he did eat caused distress and he felt 
tired .11 'the tithe. A few bottles of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla effected a marvellous chimge. 
The distress In the stomach Is entirely gone, 
he feels like a new man, and can eat any
thing with old-time relish. For all of which 

he thanks and 
cordially recom
mends Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It 

Is very important that during the months of 
March April May the blood should be 
thoroughly purified and^he system be given 
strength to withstand the debilitating effect 
of the changing season. For this purpose 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses peculiar merit 
and It to the Bees Sprtug Medicine.

— mm The following, just
B received,demonstrates 

■A fjl I I to wonderful blood- 
m m ■ ■■ purifying powers*
“C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
• “Gentlemen: I have had aaU rheum for a 
number of years, and for the past year one of 
my legs, from the knee down, has been 
breken en* very badly. I took blood 
medicine for a long time with no good results, 

and was at one time 
MM mm mm Obliged to walk with 
VI ÂHB v# cratches. I finally con- 

■ ■ ® v* T eluded to try Hood’s 
, Sarsaparilla, and before I had taken one bot
tle the Improvement was so marked that 
I continued until I had taken three bot
tles, and am now better than I have been 
In years. The Inflammation had all le£t 
my leg and it Is entirely healed. I have had 
such benefit from

Hood's Sarsaparilla
that I concluded to write this voluntary state
ment” F. J. Tkmplb, Bldgeway, Mleh.

HOOD’S PILLS set «ally, promptly and «a. 
dentil on the liver and bowel». Beat dinner ptlL

::

‘ Infants' Trusses.IMPROVED —Get two at one time. 
Change every two days. 
Should be cored in six 
weeks. J

Children—
Small, . . *3.60
Large, . . 4.60

Infante*—
Small, • . *2.60
Large, ■ .

Double, one-third more. t 
Bend price. By return mail 
goods are sent prepaid and 
registered, with a 5-year 
guarantee and privilege to 

exchange, if not Boiled.
This Is Cheap for 
Strictly FI rst-Olass

Sam Salvador Quiet.
Nkw York, April 6.—A San Salvador 

special says: The widow of Millionaire 
Riano, and the wife of General Rinz PMtoe, 
a military commander of the Department, 
died to-day. San Salvador ia quiet, and all 
fears of war with Goatemftla have subsided.

THETHE BUG.
In the coming fight between Peter Jack- 

eon, the colored champion, and Patrick 
Slavin, of Australia, at the Nationeil Sport
ing Club, London, the price of admission 
will be £25 ($125). There seems to be a 
very général opinion among the beat in- 
jhrmed sporting men that Slavin’» claim to 
the championship of the world will be 
effectually dispelled by "the result of this 
battle.

In English sporting circles Sullivan’s 
match with Corbett hu created some Mton- 
ishment. A leading sporting journal speaks 
of it m follows :

“ Amazing M the announcement may be 
to English sporting men, it aeeme, neverthe
less, to be a faet that John L. Sullivan hM 
made a match at ImL The actual date of 
the fight hM been aettled, the same being 
September 7, and articles were signed on 
Tuesday, by Corbett himself on the pne 
part, and by proxy so far m the «lugger 
to concerned. Which latter circumstance 
will give John a chance of getting out 
presently, on the ground that he 
eign any agreement nor authorize anybody 
to do ap for him.”

New York, April 6.—Tom O’Rourke, 
manager of George Dixon, thefeatherweight 
champion boxer of the world, to-day 
eigped articles oe behalf of tha colored 
fighter for a twenty round contest with 
Fred Johnston, the English champion, at 
117-118 pounds, before the Coney Island 
Athletic Club, on Suburban day. The 
Athletic Club guarantees a puree of $5,000 
and allows Johnston training 
penses, if he will agree to figh 
also offers to bet $2.560-on th

LAST
TWEimrJ j;

URED BY YEARS ■MarchA Title Me Object.
Cincinnati, Ohio, April 6.—

Fleischman, daughter of the 
yeast manufacturer and distiller, Charles 
Fleischman, of this city, hM broken her en
gagement with Count Logothetti, because 
lie refusés to become an American citizen.

B. A Minister to Frame*.
Chicago, April 6.—A dispatch from 

WMhington is authority for the statement 
that President Harrison hM offered the po
sition of Minister to France, made vacant 
by the resignation of Whitolaw Reid, to 
Joseph M. Ed well, editor of thé Chieago 
Tribune. . v "

Nothing Better
under the Sun

Bend oircumferenoe inline 
with Rupture, your Height,
Weight, Bex, Age, which Bide.

If Rupture descends, send 
•7.00 for Single ; *10.00 
tor Double. If it does not 
descend, send *6.00 for 
Single, or *8.00 for Double.

You- can also have Hard Rubber, Celluloid end Leather Spring Truseee, cheaper 
than anywhere. Bent by mail.

Suspensories, Abdominal Supporters, Shoulder Braces, etc., at a
moment’s notice. Largest stoek, and only one price house.

REFERENCE, ALL THE PHYSICIANS IN CANADA.
Appliances for all deformities made on most improved pattern. Persona bom with 

club feet can have same made natural without operation.
Send stamp for Illustrated IBook on Rapture and Human Frame (registered).

of Ayer’s Pills.”—Emma Keyes,, uarter q£ a 
W. Pierre

3.50Just nairebe cure of headache, Ay er’sCathartio 
i the most efficient medicine I ever 
Robert K. James, Dorchester,Mass, 
years I was subject to constipation 
vous headache, caused by derange-• 
Ithe liver. After taking variousrem- 
have become convinced that Ayer’s 
Ithebest. They never fail to relieve 
his attacks in a short time ; and l am 
I system retains its tone longer after 
pf these Pills, than has been the case 
|y other medicine I have tried.”— 

fe, Weimar, Texas.

m

• : fi
tto the 

draw 5

er’s Pills ■il
Sspplemestsir Estlreetes.

Those who claim to know something 
about what is going on say that there is 
every probability that the supplemental^ 
estimates will be brenght down in the 
Legislature to-day.

:of it 
didn’t

The Fall» ef Garry.
London, April 6.—The British ship Falls 

of Garry, at Plymouth", hM been patched 
and pumped out. To temporarily repair 
her with wood and oement will take a week. 
The estimated damage is £400.

prepared" by '

, AYER & CO., Lowell, Hass, 
iry Dose Effective.

)

ROYAL WAFERS*
Prescription of n physician who ■ 
has had a life long experience in 
treating female diseases. Is used 
monthly with perfect success by over 10,000 ladu-ti. Pleasant, safe, 
effectual. Ladies ask your drug
gist for Pennyroyal Wafer t, and 
take no substitute, or iacloee post- 

Sage for sealed particulars. Sold by 
" aD druggists, $1 per box. Address 

KA CHEMICAL CO." Dxtboit, Mich, 
and mailed by LANGLRV & Co., .

17-d&ilyw-tia

■%CHAS. CLUTHE, Surgical Machinist, 
134 King Street West, Toronto.

Sprite*.The As Old Couple. ESTABLISHED 1871
ing the winter.the eystevi becomes to a oertsdi 
lextent doggei with waste, and loaded with impttrittfV bwtog to the lack 0 
exercise, «d<toe'ttoalll*$ill8lf^PiiiW)FJwWH9SB5SH|uÇw|SiS fcrsagrgs
cumulation of impurities through the bowels 
kidneys, liver, lunga and akin, gives to the 
blood t he purity and quality neoeeaary to good 
health ana overcomes that tired feeling.

iKAMLOOPS, B- C- Dominion-Hotel, Monday, May 2nd.
NEW.WESTMRjjSTER^B g,. Colonial Hotel,from Tuesday noon, the 3rd, to Wednesday

p.m. on Wednesday, the 4th, to noon onX/ÀMOOUVE^Ç.a.tVMrouv^Hotel, from <

NANAIMO. B. C.. Central Hotel, Friday evening. May6th. and Saturday, May 7th. 
VICTORI A,!B. c., Driard House, arrive late Saturday evening. May 7th, leave evening of 10th 
NELSON, B. C-, Internatihnal Hotel, Thursday and Friday, May 12th and 13th.

I REVELSTOKE, & C., Victoria Hotel, Saturday, May 14th.

Book-maker Fatally Injured. Hi;
Nkw York, April 6.—A Gloucester, N. 

Y., special to the Times, say» : “ Joseph 
Madden, a book-maker at the- race track 
and a well-known sporting man of Phila-

The torn Family
Sang at the Gorge Road Methodist Church 

lMt evening, the programme being an en- 
tirely fresh one. The audience wm indeed 

1 well pleased.

.C. ’ iOrders for engraving and lithographing 
promptly executed by first-class artists, at 
the Colonist office. mc20
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